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the birth of child, as every parent can testify, is a mixed 
bag of euphoria and awe, panic and trepidation . When 

that moment involves twins—and when one of the two is 
born with a craniofacial difference—those feelings multiply 

exponentially . 

Our twins, Kacey and Colin, entered our world on July 

30, 2004, a blue moon Friday afternoon . Kacey’s birth, the 

first of the two, shocked us: This baby looks different . What 

happened? She had a cleft lip, an underdeveloped ear that 

was set lower on her head and several skin tags . As she was 

whisked away to our hospital’s NICU, Kacey’s twin, Colin, 

arrived, healthy but small, ready to meet the world head on . 

And while we marveled at their births and the miracle of 

life, the moment wouldn’t permit us to feel joy . The moment 

seized us . The moment terrified us . The moment was not 

what we thought it would be . 

message 
from the 
development 
director

throughout 2014 CCA 
has been celebrating 25 

years of empowering and 
giving hope to individuals 
and families affected by 
facial differences—our silver 
anniversary . We have seen 
a small group of affected 
families become a very large 
group of families over the 
quarter century . And, we’ve 
watched that group become 
an extended family to one 
another . This is a family who 
cares for each other and has 
a “reunion” at our annual 
family retreat each year . 
But, they’re also a family 
advocating for acceptance 
and a family who ensures 
its own sustainability and 
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see kacey, page 16 see development 
director, page 6empowering and giving hope to individuals and families affected by facial differences

kacey’s story
By Christopher Hamsher



drum lessons . He’s been 
taking karate for about 
a year, and started drum 
lessons this past summer . 
Or you could catch him 
watching Toy Story 3, his 
absolute favorite movie, 
reading Danny’s Day Out, 
his go-to bedtime book, 
or taking care of his fish, 
appropriately named Fishy-
Fish .

At the time of this 
interview, Ben was 
getting ready to celebrate 
Thanksgiving . He and his 
family plan to drive to 
Greenville, South Carolina, 
where they will spend 
the holiday with his two 
cousins and their family . 
And after Thanksgiving 
comes Christmas, one 
holiday Ben is looking 
forward to with great 
anticipation . Maybe he’ll 
get more sports action 
figures or maybe even 
more Disney figures to play 
with . 

Last summer, Ben went 
to the CCA Retreat in 
St . Louis . It was his first 
time flying in a plane, an 

ben DeLong is a 
second grader from 

Pennsylvania who recently 
turned eight . He and 
his family celebrated his 
birthday at a minor league 
baseball game in Reading, 
where he got to hear his 
favorite song, “Take Me 
Out to the Ballgame .”

Ben really enjoys school . 
He especially likes gym 
class, but he also likes 
music, math, reading 
(and lunch and recess, of 
course), so there’s probably 
not a moment in the day 
when he’s not having a 
good time while learning . 

When Ben is not at 
school, he’s involved in 
lots of afternoon activities, 
including swimming 
lessons, karate classes and 

meet ben delong
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experience that was “a 
little scary, but good .” 
He had a great weekend 
making new friends, 
including Jacob and Oliver 
from Texas . The best part 
of the weekend, however, 
was the dance party . 

Ben was born with 
Muenke syndrome, 
and has to undergo his 

share of surgeries and/or 
procedures . It’s not slowing 
him down, though, not 
one bit . You’ll still see 
him kicking it in karate, 
banging out a rocking beat 
on his drums and loving 
every minute of school . 
And hopefully enjoying 
some time next summer 
with the new friends at the 
CCA Retreat .
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alex is a 14-year-old 
who loves to play 

basketball . In fact, one of 
her proudest achievements 
was making the school 
basketball team for the 
current school term .

She is in the ninth grade 
at East Limestone High 
School in Athens, Alabama . 

She was recently chosen 
to be inducted into the 
National Senior Beta Club . 
Alex also is an avid Auburn 
football fan . She spends 
her free time surfing the 
web and chatting via text 
on social media . 

Alex wears a BAHA 
hearing aid . She is 
followed by the medical 
staff at Birmingham 
Children’s Hospital . She has 
undergone several surgeries 
and is scheduled for chin 
distraction in summer 
2015 . She is nervous and 
anxious about it at the 
same time, but her faith in 
God helps her maintain a 
positive outlook . 

She and her family 
attended CCA’s annual 
retreat for the first time 
this year . Unfortunately, 
she became very sick when 
they arrived in St . Louis . 
Alex was hospitalized for 
seven days and ended 
up going home with a 
PICC line . After six weeks 
of IV meds, numerous 
appointments and an 
appendectomy, she is 
now on the road to being 
healthy and playing 
basketball again . 

meet alexandria 
mwaura

ccateen

Our family is very 
grateful for the staff 
of professionals at the 
hospital, who provided 
Alex with superb inpatient 
care and coordinated 
her after care . We are 
also appreciative of the 
compassion and support 
from CCA throughout this 
time . (Her brother Charles 
jokes that he had enough 
fun at the retreat for the 
both of them .)

Each year, Alex attends 
Camp Courage in Winder, 
Georgia . The camp is a 
week of fun and esteem-
building activities for 
children with craniofacial 
anomalies . She enjoys 
catching up with friends, 
relaxing and sharing 
stories . The camp assists 
her to maintain a positive 
attitude in light of difficult 
situations . 

Alex is very outgoing 
and never allows others to 

make her feel as though 
she doesn’t belong . She 
pushes forward and 
never quits . She is also an 
awesome big sister who 
loves to care for and spend 
time with her brother . 



charles is a second 
grader and a cool 

little brother who is very 
protective of his sister . 
When others ask questions 
about his sister Alex, 
his reply is, “Nothing is 
wrong,” and “She is just 
like you and me .” 

He often worries about 
his sister when she is sick 
or undergoing a medical 
procedure and prays that 
God protects her . He feels 
sad when she cannot 
participate in activities and 
spend time with him . 

Like his sister, Charles 
enjoys sports . He plays 
soccer and basketball and 
plans to play baseball in 

the spring . He spends most 
of his free time playing 
video games and with Halo 
figurines . He is very serious 
about his shoes and loves 
to watch basketball . 

Charles is excited football 
season has begun . Unlike 
his sister, he is an avid 
Alabama fan . The two 
often watch the games 
together and playfully 
quarrel throughout . Yet 
even though they don’t 
agree on some things, the 
two are very close and are 
always looking out for each 
other . 
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meet charles 
burgess, III
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the 7th Annual Links of 
Love Golf Tournament 

took place September 12th 
at Bear Creek Golf Club 
in Dallas, Texas, grossing 
more than $17,000 . 
Registration began with 
morning coffee and baked 
goods from Starbucks on 
Inwood Road, and golfers 
were treated to lunches 
from Corner Bakery as 
they took practice shots 
and prepared to hit the 
links for the afternoon 
scramble . Featured at each 
tee box along with sponsor 
signs were photo signs 

of CCA kids and adults 
representing CCA’s cause 
and the many different 
craniofacial conditions . 

We also featured new 
pin flags this year with a 
photo to match the tee 
box signs of the CCA kids 
and adults including the 
Links of Love event logo, 

which helped create even 
more awareness . Pin flag 
sponsors included Vance 
& Judy Kemler, Michelle 
Helton and Lanham Stark 
with Keller Williams 
Realty .

Our volunteer crew were 
Rich Thomas, Debbie 
& Mike Miller, Genny 
DeLong, Judi Freeman, 
Margaret Lavender 
and Robin Williamson, 
who helped with tasks 
from auction setup and 
registration to on-the-
course contests, dinner 
festivities and clean up! 

Hungry golfers finished 
the day with another great 
Spring Creek Barbeque 
dinner, door-prize raffles, 
awards and auctions . We 
had a couple of young 
golfers this year . CCA kid 
John Gorman teamed 
up with his uncle and 
two grandfathers, and 
Madden Sinnes golfed 
with his grandfather, Dan 
Kaiser . John’s mom, April 
Gorman, gave a heartfelt 
testimonial for CCA, 
leaving all participants 
feeling good about their 
efforts that day on behalf 
of CCA .

Thank you to our 
volunteers, participants 
and especially to this year’s 
sponsors:

Gold Sponsors 
($1,000 or more in Monetary/Goods/
Services Sponsorship)

Charles Schwab
Ben E. Keith / Real Ale Brewing Company
Corner Bakery
Spring Creek Barbeque

Silver Sponsors 
($500 or more)

David & Melissa Baumgardner
Credit Union of Texas
Dallas Labs
Hitachi Data Systems
Impact! Chemical Technologies, Inc.
Park Place Lexus
Peace Family
Reverent Technologies
Starbucks
Team Margaret
William Gorman, MD

Cart Sponsors 
($750 Sponsorship)

Fairlease
Paragon Sports Constructors

Pin Flag Sponsors 
($150)

Michelle Helton
Vance & Judy Kemler
Lanham Stark

Auction Sponsors
Great Wolf Lodge
Sprinkles Cupcakes
Dallas Mavericks
Geoff and Lori Gunn
Spec’s Liquor
Jo Hopper in Memory of Max Hopper
Richard Thomas / Scuba International
Bob Montgomery
Quentin D. Witherspoon Distillery
Fuzzy’s Taco Shop
Esparza’s
Kevin James McCrea Photography
Ken Kirchhofer
Omni Hotels & Resorts Dallas

Other Sponsors 
Avid Golfer
Rehlinger Engraving
Bob Guzzo
Gecko True Value
Whole Foods Market
Boxer Properties
Williamson Creative Services Inc.
Chamberlain’s Restaurants

A big thank you to all 
who helped make the 
2014 Links of Love event a 
success!

links of love 2014
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retreat dinner dance, and 
the whole group joins one 
another on the dance floor . 
Because we truly are one 
big CCA family!

As we go into the holiday 
season, CCA staff and 
board of directors thank 
all of our families, our 
donors and our volunteers 
for making this past 
year’s silver anniversary 
celebration a memorable 
one and for embracing 
this cause to keep it going 
strong for another quarter 
century! Merry Christmas 
and “kind” wishes to you 
and whomever you call 
“family” in the New Year—
and always!

Jill Patterson

CCA Development Director

and they’re taking a stand 
against bullying of any kind 
of differences . 

One of the most unique 
traits of our extended 
family is their passion for 
making sure CCA has 
the funds necessary to 
continue offering programs 
and services that they 
themselves need and 
consider so important . Even 
kids who grew up in the 
“family” are now joining 
the fundraising effort . 
Funds are raised through 
golf tournaments, walks 
and just about any event or 
effort one might think of . 
Because of these important 

financial independence . 
These are the things 
that make Children’s 
Craniofacial Association a 
unique organization .

CCA families support 
each other on many 
levels . Throughout the 
year, our families network 
with each other, online 
using social media or our 
Yahoo listserv, by emailing, 
calling and even meeting 
in person . Through these 
opportunities, CCA families 
share information, opinions 
and helpful hints, which 
enhance resources that 
CCA provides . 

CCA families take a 
hands-on approach to 
advocating for themselves 
and others in our large 
family . Hundreds of families 
have joined the “Choose 
Kind” project launched 
by CCA . They’ve taken 
the Wonder book and 
CCA “teaching resource 
packets” to schools, 
libraries and other outlets 
across the country . 

CCA families don’t wait 
for an organization to 
do it for them . They roll 
up their sleeves and take 
responsibility for making 
sure this remarkable 
message—“When  
given the choice,  
choose kind”—is in  
the hands and on the  
minds of students  
and communities  
across the country,  

development director, from page 1 “family and friends 
funders,” CCA has been 
able to sustain programs 
and services when many 
organizations have had to 
drastically scale back . 

And, just as important 
as the dollars raised from 
those we serve are the 
funds contributed without 
condition by those who 
believe in what we’re 
doing . Our hearts are full 
for our donors, many of 
whom generously give to 
CCA because they know 
one of our CCA kids . 
Again, “family” seems to 
be a recurring theme .

The DJ always plays 
Sister Sledge’s “We Are 
Family” during our annual 

AREWE FAMILY
AREWE FAMILY
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seth’s stride 

seth’s Stride for CCA was held September 13th . This 

is our 6th year of continuing our mission to raise 

awareness and acceptance in our community . It was so 

wonderful to have some of our CCA families join us again 

this year and to see the changes in the kids . Thank you 

all for coming! It is 

hard to believe Seth 

Swihart was only 

5 years old when 

Seth’s Stride for 

CCA was “born .” 

Time sure does fly 

and he thoroughly 

enjoys it each year, 

referring to it as 

“my party .” We had 

another successful 

year and a great 

time was had by all!

Click on 

Donate
at ccakids.org

Prestige Auto Brokers, 
and Ekvall & Byrne, LLP . 

Also we’d like to 
extend a special thank 
you to members of 2nd 
Sunday Biker Church and 
DWMC, who volunteered 
at registration and each 
of the stops . Their hard 
work and dedication were 
critical to the day . Many 
area businesses contributed 
raffle prizes, and we thank 
everyone for their generous 
support and dedication to 
this worthy cause . 

Join us next year on July 
11, 2015, for the Annual 
Miles for CCA Kids Benefit 
Ride!

the 2014 Miles for Kids 
Poker Run took place 

Sunday, July 12th, raising 
awareness and almost 
$5,000 for CCA . Event 
coordinators Reverend 
Lewis Boykin and his 
wife Pastor Carla Boykin 
enlisted the help and 
expertise of Gen White 
and also secured “Leaders 
of the Pack” sponsors, 
Connect Insurance and 
The Law Offices of 
Stephen Blaine Smith . 

We would also like to 
thank “Road Captain 
Sponsors”: 2nd Sunday 
Biker Church, Adkerson, 
Hauder & Bezney, The 
Allen Wickers Sports 
Pub & Grill, Big Slicks, 
Westminster, Quaker 
Steak & Lube, Plano, 
Rock 101 Little 
Elm, Big Tony’s 
Grill, McKinney, 
Harley-
Davidson of 
Dallas, Allen, 
Complete 
Appraisal 
Services, 
Mattress 
Cleaners, 

2014 miles for cca kids poker run

https://www.networkforgood.org/donation/MakeDonation.aspx?ORGID2=752265649&PcaItemId=3470
http://www.ccakids.org
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this year marked 
the tenth year CCA 

observed September as 
Craniofacial Acceptance 
Month across the nation . 
CCA families, friends, 
volunteers and related 
support groups widened 
the circle of acceptance 
for individuals with facial 
differences . The goal is 
to create awareness that 
beyond the face is a heart .

Many of our CCA 
families were able to get 
their local newspapers to 

feature them and some 
were even featured on 
their local news or radio 
stations . We mailed out 
over 200 Craniofacial 
Acceptance Month packets 
to 35 states and Australia! 
And, for the seventh year, 
CCA held National Picnic 
Day in September as part 
of Craniofacial Acceptance 
Month . CCA families across 
the nation held picnics in 
Arkansas, two in California, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, 

Illinois, two in Michigan, 
Minnesota, Nebraska, 
New Jersey, two in Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Texas and 
Virginia . This is the best 
turnout we’ve ever had! 
A special thanks goes 
out to Larry Whitler of 
WOCA The Source Radio 
in Ocala, FL . Not only did 
he have the Florida picnic 
host, Casey Deakins, on 
his radio show but he also 
attended the picnic and 

TEXAS

put together this amazing 
video:
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=f8tkPqkv-
oY&feature=youtu.be&list
=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waC
aOFfg 

CCA thanks everyone 
for all of their hard work 
in making Craniofacial 
Acceptance Month another 
great success!

2014 craniofacial acceptance month

FLORIDA

NEBRASKA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8tkPqkv-oY&feature=youtu.be&list=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waCaOFfg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8tkPqkv-oY&feature=youtu.be&list=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waCaOFfg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8tkPqkv-oY&feature=youtu.be&list=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waCaOFfg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8tkPqkv-oY&feature=youtu.be&list=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waCaOFfg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f8tkPqkv-oY&feature=youtu.be&list=UUWuufDf4Na9cBX9waCaOFfg
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FLORIDA

MINNESOTA

GEORGIA

ILLINOIS
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NEW JERSEY
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VIRGINIA

VIRGINIA
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passes) or a Spa Day from 
Allure Spa; these prizes 
were donated by Raegan’s 
Uncle, Matt Long and 
family friend Elizabeth 
Camp respectively . 

The day was wonderful! 
We would like to thank 
all of our friends and 
family that help make this 
event a success year after 
year . Big thanks goes to 
Mark Meeker and Staff 
at Deerassic Park for all 
their help and continued 
support . And we extend 
our gratitude to Mike 
Meeker for capturing the 
day for us! 

Raegan’s Rally 2014 
netted over $6,000 for 
CCA Kids!

washes, pet grooming gift 
certificates (donated by 
Dirty Dog), kids baskets 
(donated by Raegan’s 
grandmothers), massages 
(donated by Brenda 
Richards), oil changes 
(donated by Classic Ford), 
car detailing, Columbus 
Zoo and Wilds tickets 
(donated by Arin Harper), 
Mary Kay (donated by 
Allana Decker), and more . 

Tickets were also 
sold in advance for the 
opportunity to win the 
choice of the following: 
Ultimate Fan Package for 
Charlotte Motor Speedway 
(which included two luxury 
suite tickets, VIP parking, 
garage tour and driver intro 

goodies from the 
concession stand 
made by Raegan’s 
grandmothers, 
Nancy Athurs, 
Peachy, and Joy 
Hannahs as well 
as locally made 
Conn’s Potato 
Chips . 

Some of the 
highlights of the 
silent auction 
included: an American 
Girl Doll, Necklaces from 
Kay Jewelers, Mosser 
Glass (donated by Mindy 

Mosser) and 
a handmade 
rocking horse . 
The raffle was 
packed with 
exciting gifts, 
including: 
Target gift cards 
(donated by 
Raegan’s Aunt, 
Kaci Cree), hair 
product baskets, 

a giant present made 
out of candy (donated 
by Raegan’s Aunt Christi 
Smith), Thirty-One, 
OSU memorabilia, car 

t his year marked the 
5th year for Raegan’s 

Rally at Deerassic Park in 
Cambridge, Ohio—hard 
to believe! Each year the 
event seems to grow in 
number as well as success 
and this year did not 
disappoint . 

Raegan Daugherty 
started kindergarten this 
year, and it was really fun to 
see some of the staff and 
her friends from school in 
attendance . She even had 
a classmate run, complete 
and place in the 5k! 

The 5K kicked off the 
event through scenic 
Deerassic Park . The deer 
at the park created a very 
eye-catching experience 
throughout the course this 
year . The top three male 
adults, top three female 
adults, and top three kids 
were awarded for their 
speedy finishes in the 
challenging 5K course . 

After the race, everyone 
gathered inside the lodge 
for the silent auction 
and raffle . Guests also 
enjoyed homemade 

raegan’s rally 2014 
by Ashley Daugherty
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acceptance in the park: A Fundraiser in Support of CCA
by Deena Dyson

cCA Family Darryl, 

Deena, and 

Teresa Joy Dyson held 

“Acceptance In The Park: A 

Fundraiser/Picnic in Support 

of CCA” on September 

28th, at Vasona Park in Los 

Gatos, California . 

Over 70 people bought 

tickets to enjoy the fun 

which included outdoor 

games, Wonder-related 

activities, a rousing raffle, 

delicious lunch and kid’s 

yoga in the shade . It was 

a beautiful day with family 

and friends . Over $2,000 

was raised for CCA, as well 

as a priceless amount of 

awareness about our kids! 

Many thanks to Teresa 

Joy’s Brownie Troop 

#60427 and Troop Leader 

Cassie LeBaron for 

supporting the raffle, to 

Rebecca Sunda of Printer 

Chicks for donating the 

printed tickets, to Sergio 

Coyote Barbecue for the 

discounted catering fee, to 

Joy and Rod Strickland 

for doing so much on the 

big day, to Ann Marie 

Wood for 

all your help 

to bring 

family and 

to everyone 

who attended 

and donated! 

What a blast!
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cCA is on a mission 
to spread the word 

about acceptance of facial 
differences and the book, 
Wonder, by R .J . Palacio has 
given us a perfect platform . 
The book promotes the 
message to “Choose Kind” 
and takes a stand against 
bullying .

CCA would like to 
see the “Choose Kind” 
campaign endorsed by 
schools across the country, 
and we are promoting a 
grass roots effort to make 
that happen . If you have 
children between the 
ages of 9 to 13 we need 
your help. First, please 
read the book, then share 
the book and supporting 
materials with your 
children’s school(s) . 

Educators are excited 
about Wonder, because 
not only does it have an 
anti-bullying message, 
but it also meets National 
Common Core Standards 
for K-12 Literature . In 
particular, the book 
meets the Character 
Component benchmark 
for 5th grade literature .

For more information 
on how you can help, 
contact AReeves@
ccakids.com .

In addition to the book 
Wonder, “Choose Kind” 
Bookmarks, Buttons and 
Wristbands are available for 
purchase for personal use 
or to use as fundraisers .
Order from CCA’s Webstore 
or contact JPatterson@
ccakids.com .

thank you for choosing kind!

Wonder is available at ccakids.
org/wonder.html for $12

August (Auggie) Pullman was born with a facial difference that prevented 

him from going to a mainstream school—until now. He’s about to enter 

5th grade at Beecher Prep, and if you’ve ever been the new kid, then you 

know how hard that can be. The thing is Auggie’s just an ordinary kid, 

with an extraordinary face. But can he convince his new classmates that 

he’s just like them, despite appearances?

public awareness 

about craniofacial 

conditions is important 

on several levels . It’s 

important families find 

quality medical care, that 

healthcare professionals 

are aware of the special 

medical and emotional 

needs of children 

and adults with facial 

differences, the public 

understands and accepts 

facial differences and that 

individuals with facial 

differences are accepted . 

CCA Regional Map

WEST:          Pacific        Mountain       MIDWEST:          West North Central        East North Central        NORTHEAST:          Middle Atlantic        New England

SOUTH:          West South Central        East South Central        South Atlantic
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would you like to become  
a cca volunteer?

mailto:AReeves%40ccakids.com?subject=
mailto:AReeves%40ccakids.com?subject=
mailto:JPatterson%40ccakids.com?subject=
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in September we received 

a letter from Tonya 

Fischer, along with checks 

for more than $1,500! It 

seems the Brill Family 

lost Tonya’s twin brother, 

Tobyn, last spring . When 

her daughter-in-law told 

them about CCA, they 

decided our organization 

was the perfect place 

to contribute “Tob’s” 

memorial donations . 

Here are a few things 

they wanted us to know 

about Tobyn Paul Brill .

Tob was born April 3, 1961 in Salt Lake City, Utah, to a Christian family. 

Both of his parents worked in the Lutheran church. He had three siblings, 

elders Paulette and Steve, and twin sister, Tonya.

He was diagnosed with Treacher Collins syndrome and had his first surgery 

at 6 weeks. The family moved to Minnesota, where Dr. Tague Chisholm 

treated him at Abbott Hospital. He had 15 surgeries to reconstruct facial 

features and help him function.

Tob went on to graduate high school in 1979, college in 1984, started his 

career with AT&T in 1985 and continued with Lucent & Alcatel-Lucent in 

management as a financial accountant until his death in March 2014.

He went in for a routine hip replacement and post-operative complications 

afterwards due to breathing issues caused his heart to stop and attendants 

were unable to resuscitate him or intubate him in time. 

On behalf of all CCA kids and their families, Children’s Craniofacial Association sends 

our condolences to all of Tobyn’s loved ones and is extremely grateful to the Brill Family—

Paulette Schroeder, Steven Brill, Tonya Fischer and Gerry Brill—for this kindness and 

support in Tobyn’s name!

Pictured left to right, back: Tobyn, 

Gerry (Mom), Paul (Dad), Paulette 

Left to right, bottom: Steve, Tonya 

tobyn’s gift to cca kidsCCA Regional Map
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would you like to become  
a cca volunteer?

CCA is looking for 

volunteers who will 

distribute educational 

materials throughout 

their communities . If 

you would like to help 

educate your community 

and take part in this 

National Awareness 

Effort, call or email CCA 

Program Director, Annie 

Reeves at 800-535-3643 

or areeves@ccakids.com .
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imagine desert west 
dress down day for cca

imagine Elementary 

School at Desert West 

in Phoenix, Arizona, held 

their first fundraiser for 

Children’s Craniofacial 

Association . This fundraiser 

was to help celebrate 

Craniofacial Acceptance 

Month . The staff and 

students paid $1 to be 

able to dress down for the 

school day . 

Before taking part in 

the Dress Down Day, the 

students learned about 

CCA from Jill Laufbaum . 

Jill is a teacher at the 

school, and was born with 

a craniofacial condition 

known as Apert syndrome . 

Besides learning about 

Apert, the students 

were also shown 

a slideshow of 

pictures from 

the 2014 CCA 

Retreat . 

Many of 

the students 

were moved 

by Jill’s story 

and wanted 

to donate more 

than $1 . In the end, 

Imagine Desert West 

donated $1,000 for CCA! 

Jill was deeply moved by 

the number of staff and 

students who took part . 

Now the school plans to 

make this fundraiser an 

annual event . 

Thanks to everyone 

who participated 

and helped spread 

awareness, education and 

understanding that fosters 

acceptance, which is what 

Craniofacial Acceptance 

Month is all about . 

Thanks so much to Jill 

Laufbaum and Imagine 

Desert West faculty and 

students from CCA kids!

as always, we wish 
to send out a big 

thank you to everyone 
holding a Birthday Wish 
campaign on Facebook 
to raise funds for CCA! 
We’re especially excited 
about the birthday of 
our own Annie Reeves 
who beat her “wish” 
total from last year and 
garnered OVER $1,500 
for our CCA Kids! 
Thanks to Annie and her 
friends!

the dedicated folks of the 
Freehold Kruiser’s Car Club 

in Freehold, New Jersey, led by 
Pete Zaklukiewiz, held a car 
show last May to benefit Trevor 
Larys’ fundraising efforts and 
sent a check for $700 in his 
name to CCA! Thank you!

more fundraising news
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GO PAPERLESS and view the newsletter online in 

FULL COLOR! Email AReeves@ccakids.com and let her 

know you want to save the environment and save 

money for CCA .

a living legacy

we wish we could thank those 

who thought ahead, arranging 

planned giving according to their 

wishes—many times without even 

telling us—all those who made the 

decision to champion CCA by leaving 

our charity in their will .

For this reason, we initiated the CCA Legacy Society, for 

those who wish to name Children’s Craniofacial Association 

as a beneficiary . Through this effort, we will chronicle 

information about those who care for our future and the 

future wellbeing of our CCA kids .

If you wish to fill out a declaration form and become a 

legacy member, please contact us . If you have already set 

up a bequest in CCA’s name, please allow us to include your 

intentions in our records, describing your gift of security for 

the future of Children’s Craniofacial Association . 

877.570.4222

children’s
 craniofacial
 association

· Free pick-up
· Tax receipt given

· Easy & convenient

OP4G (Opinions for Good)

help Children’s Craniofacial Association by becoming 
a member of Op4G (Opinions for Good) and taking 

online surveys in your spare time . Op4G is a different 
type of market research firm . They’re based on a private 
membership community of nonprofit supporters who 
anonymously participate in market research activities . They 
pay in cash, and a minimum of 25% (with the ability to 
be up to 100%) of your earnings goes to the nonprofit 
of your choice . Op4G has 340 nonprofit partners, and in 
2012 gave over $210,000 to their panel members, like you, 
for their insights . In return, their members have donated 
over $79,000 of those funds to their Non-Profit Partners, 
like CCA . Give your opinions and help out Children’s 
Craniofacial Association! Go to www .op4g .com to sign up 
and get started today!

cCA is fortunate to have so many wonderful families, 
and one of them is Genny DeLong and her family! 

Genny’s craniofacial team is located in Dallas, TX, so they 
had to relocate here for a few months . While in town, 
they came to the CCA office on numerous occasions 
and assembled volunteer packets and WONDER packets 
for schools, stuffed goodie bags for our Links of Love 
golf tournament and even volunteered the day of our 
tournament . We are very grateful and can’t thank them 
enough! Three cheers Genny, Debbie and Mike!

3cheers
f o r  v o l u n t e e r s !



One child was not with 

us . At the first moment we 

could call ourselves a family, 

it already felt fractured and 

incomplete . After several 

hours, hours that felt like 

days, nurses summoned us 

to visit Kacey in the NICU . 

Looking down at her tiny, 

delicate five-pound body, a 

body draped in a diaper that 

mostly enveloped her, we 

saw not a baby who looked 

different but beheld our new 

daughter, a daughter with 

her mother’s beautiful skin 

and long fingers . A daughter 

who was alive and strong . 

Two days later doctors 

informed us that Kacey 

had Goldenhar syndrome, 

a term totally foreign to 

us, and at the same time 

told us that Colin, her twin 

brother, was stable enough 

to go home . Although Kacey 

was safe and stable, her 

hearing ability was yet to be 

determined, and she could 

not efficiently eat due to her 

cleft lip . Trying to balance 

our daunting parental 

responsibilities over the next 

week proved emotionally 

and physically exhausting: 

Both babies needed our 

love and attention, but we 

were spread thin, driving 

back and forth from the 

hospital multiple times a 

day . The care of the NICU 

nurses, for both Kacey and 

for us, buoyed our spirits 

and comforted our worries . 

Within the week, doctors 

Over the next two weeks, 

several specialists examined 

and tested Kacey, including 

Dr. Scott Bartlett and 

the craniofacial team . 

Audiology tried to accurately 

determine her hearing ability . 

Endocrinology monitored 

her hypothyroidism . 

Occupational therapy 

evaluated her muscle 

tone . Genetics tested her 

chromosomes and other 

genetic factors . A feeding 

specialist worked with us to 

try to find effective feeding 

methods for a child who 

didn’t seem to have much of 

an appetite . 

We tried to keep the 

growing mountain of 

medical information straight . 

Those two weeks were an 

utter blur; however, we did 

receive joyous news when 

the audiologist determined 

that she had full hearing in 

her right ear, and we did 

take solace in the few quiet 

moments that we could hold 

and bond with her . 

After 23 days in two 

different neonatal care units, 

enduring mostly sleepless 

nights and transporting 

hope and love to and from 

the Children’s Hospital, 

doctors permitted us to take 

Kacey home, and when 

we walked through the 

door, the moment we had 

anticipated on the day of 

their births finally arrived . 

Although no fanfare awaited 

us and no enormous 

banner hung outside our 

home to announce their 

first homecoming, we 

appreciated the quiet and 

the calm . We thanked 

our parents for providing 

such love, attention, and 

support; their vigilance 

was unwavering . Then, 

we carefully carried Kacey 

upstairs to reunite her with 

her brother . We laid down 

the twins side-by-side in 

one of the cribs, and to our 

amazement, they recognized 

each other as “womb” 

mates: Their eyes widened 

with delight, and each 

squirmed with excitement . 

One obstacle that 

aggravated our already 

frayed nerves was the 

feeding tube that protruded 

out of Kacey’s nose . Despite 

the feeding specialist’s 

best attempts to find an 

efficient way to feed her, 

she did come home with a 

nasogastric tube, but her 

emerging stubborn nature 

caused her to pull it out four 
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also diagnosed Kacey with 

hypothyroidism, which 

contributed to her lethargy 

and feeding difficulty . 

After eight days, our 

doctor recommended 

that Kacey be transferred 

to Children’s Hospital of 

Philadelphia for the expert 

help of specialists who could 

begin to piece together 

Kacey’s overall health, 

assess her hearing ability, 

and offer assistance with 

the feeding issues we were 

encountering . On a late 

Sunday evening, CHOP’s 

transport team packed 

Kacey in a pod-like structure, 

similar to something out of a 

science fiction story . 

We held one another 

tightly, and while the team 

assured us that Kacey would 

be safe on her journey, 

comforting words could not 

allay the enormous fear we 

felt watching our baby leave 

us . Even though CHOP was 

only a 45-minute drive away, 

it felt as if they were taking 

her to the moon . 

kacey, from page 1



days later, at which point her 

feedings began to improve . 

At four months, Early 

Intervention services 

commenced and focused on 

improving her low muscle 

tone . Blood was drawn 

regularly to monitor thyroid 

function . At six months of 

age, she was finally deemed 

big enough to undergo 

surgery to repair her cleft lip 

and remove her skin tags . 

When she was four, 

doctors performed a 

partial adenoidectomy to 

alleviate loud breathing 

and snoring issues . Physical 

and occupational therapy 

worked with her on some 

general developmental 

delays with walking, speech, 

and fine-motor coordination . 

When she was six, 

endocrinology determined 

that her growth rate was 

below the normal curve and 

prescribed growth hormone . 

At age eight, Dr . Bartlett 

grafted part of her rib to 

her mandible to address its 

deficiency and also injected 

fat from her thigh into her 

cheek to compensate for 

the asymmetry in the soft 
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tissue . What’s next? Well, 

fortunately, that will be 

determined based upon 

her growth and personal 

preference . 

When Kacey started 

kindergarten at her school, 

we made two specific 

decisions in regard 

to her special 

needs . First, we 

preferred that the 

school not place 

Kacey in the same 

classroom as her 

twin brother, since 

we wanted her to 

develop her own 

identity and peer group . 

Second, since Kacey had 

normal hearing in her right 

ear, we elected to not use 

an FM system for her in 

the classroom, and we 

impressed upon her the 

importance of self-advocacy 

and positioning herself 

in close proximity to the 

teacher . As Early Intervention 

had worked with Kacey prior 

to starting kindergarten, 

we developed an IEP in the 

first part of her kindergarten 

year, and because we had 

the great fortune of having 

a supportive, proactive 

hearing-support teacher, 

Kacey’s classroom teachers 

accommodated her needs 

accordingly . 

At Copper Beech 

Elementary School, she 

excels in social studies and 

plays viola in the school 

orchestra . She cites music, 

gym and recess as the 

favorite parts of her school 

days . Last year, Kacey 

participated in Girls on the 

Run, an organization that 

uses running to inspire self-

esteem, healthy habits and 

positive interaction among 

girls . As a culminating 

activity, Kacey and her 

peers ran a 5K alongside 

their running buddies . Her 

mother, an avid 

runner, 

served 

as Kacey’s 

running buddy; 

they set small goals, endured 

the pain, and eventually 

crossed the finish line! 

Accomplishing the race 

together was something 

especially meaningful to 

their mother-daughter 

relationship: It allowed 

Kacey to experience one of 

her mom’s passions . 

At home, Kacey often 

curls up with a book; she 

loves getting lost in stories 

and imagining how a story 

will develop . She also delves 

into nonfiction books, 

particularly those about 

history . She reads the “Who 

Was?” series over and over . 

Kacey loves playing with 

her Barbie and American 

Girl dolls with Haley, her 

“funny, sweet and diva-like” 

8-year-old sister, as well as 

whiffle ball and Minecraft 

with her twin, Colin, who 

Kacey describes as “loyal, 

protective and kind .” She 

also enjoys relaxing with 

her family, practicing 

the piano, playing 

with her dog, 

Luna, and 

watching 

movies 

such 

as The 

Goonies, 

Tangled, 

The 

Parent Trap, 

and Isabelle 

Dances into the 

Spotlight . Fortunately 

Kacey’s best friend, Caitlin, 

lives in our neighborhood, 

and having such a caring, 

nonjudgmental friendship 

just around the corner is 

awesome . 

In the summer time, Kacey 

swims for the Penbryn 

Piranhas and enjoys going 

on excursions with her 

dad and siblings . Luckily 

for the whole family, 

Kacey’s Grammie and Pop 

have a beach home in 

Wildwood, New Jersey, a 

see kacey, page 18
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place where she turns into 

a boogie-boarding, body-

surfing, wave-loving fool 

who has to be dragged 

out of the water! She also 

cherishes her family trips 

to Kennebunkport, Maine, 

to visit her cousins and to 

devour her Aunt Megan’s 

blueberry pie . 

Kacey has played soccer, 

softball and done gymnastics 

in the past, and she plans 

to play field hockey in the 

future, but it’s her obsession 

with dance that fuels her 

dreams . The combination 

of movement and music 

provides her with a sense 

of freedom and joy, and 

the challenge of learning 

complicated steps and 

improving her agility 

motivates her to focus and 

compete . Ballet, jazz and 

tap, as well as hip-hop and 

theatre dance keep her 

moving all day long . This 

past year, Kacey danced 

with Cassidy Dance Studio’s 

competition squad, which 

afforded her the opportunity 

to attend regional 

competitions in Lancaster, 

Pennsylvania, and Sewell, 

New Jersey . If she works 

hard, dances every day, and 

continues to improve, she 

hopes to receive a dance 

scholarship to the New York 

City American Ballet Theatre . 

Now in fifth grade, 

Kacey still loves going to 

school, but as adolescence 

approaches and kids grow 

more judgmental, we 

can’t help but worry that 

Kacey might become the 

target for petty comments . 

Kacey, however, doesn’t 

seem fazed when someone 

stares at her—a stare that 

doesn’t convey dislike but 

rather curiosity: How’s this 

girl’s face different? What’s 

unusual about her ear? After 

all, aren’t our brains hard-

wired to notice differences? 

To alert us that something 

is different about our 

surroundings? 

Don’t we notice and give 

an extra glance when we 

see “strange” hair or “odd” 

tattoos or “weird” piercings? 

As parents, we have always 

tried to ensure that we did 

not react when we saw 

someone staring because 

if we felt uncomfortable or 

upset or defensive, wouldn’t 

that reaction imprint upon 

her? And so, Kacey is 

comfortable with who she 

is and how she looks, which 

helps us worry less .

Looking back on her 

medical history, Kacey has 

endured far more poking 

and prodding than all 

of her family members 

combined; we marvel at her 

fortitude and the acceptance 

she displays about her 

differences . Essentially, she’s 

just a normal kid, just like all 

the kids that our family met 

at our first CCA retreat in St . 

Louis this summer . Just like 

Auggie in Wonder . Kacey’s 

toughness helps us deal 

with our own insecurities 

and fears, and this ongoing 

experience will continue 

to help us grow as caring, 

compassionate humans who 

appreciate the beautiful 

diversity of life .

kacey, from page 17

state assistance:

did you know that many states offer 

funding/small grants to individuals with 

disabilities and their family members to attend 

advocacy, learning events and conferences? The 

CCA Retreat qualifies because of our educational 

symposium . If you would like more information 

regarding your state assistance program, please visit 

ccakids.org/state-funding.html

$260,000100%

90%

70%

50%

30%

10%

80%

60%

40%

20%

2014 FAMILY FUNDRAISER
GOAL THERMOMETER

To see CCA’s list of 
donors as of September 
30, 2014, see page 21 or 
visit our website. The list  

can be found at 

www.ccakids.org/
donor-list.html 

http://ccakids.org/state-funding.html
http://www.ccakids.org/donor-list.html
http://www.ccakids.org/donor-list.html
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FREE SHIPPING

cozy shirts available in
the cca web store

Long Sleeve Black T-shirts 
 (Youth Sizes S-L $20)  

(Adult Ladies/Men S-XL $25 2XL $28)

CCA Wristbands!  
Order your wristbands today  
in Adult 8” or Youth 7”– $1 each 

”calendar of events
date event contact
2014

Dec 6 CCA Holiday Party–Midwest JPatterson@ccakids.com
11:30A-2:30P Brat Stop/Parkway Chateau 214.570.9099 

Kenosha, WI 800.535.3643

Dec 13 CCA Holiday Party–Dallas AReeves@ccakids.com
10A-Noon Southfork Ranch 214.570.9099 

Parker, TX 800.535.3643

2015

April TBA 4th Annual Morgan Meck’s  

Match Play Invitational  

Coto de Caza Country Club  

Coto de Caza, CA                BMecklenburg@redwoodsgroup.com

Apr  24 3rd Annual Texas Moms’ All the Becky White

 Way for CCA Golf Tournament  ledestiny@gmail.com 

Battleground Golf Course  

Baytown, TX (Houston area) 

Jun 25-28 25th Annual Cher’s  AReeves@ccakids.com 

Family Retreat 214.570.9099 

Newport Beach Marriott 800.535.3643 

Newport Beach, California

Jul 11 3rd Annual “Miles for CCA   lewis.boykin@aggressiveusa.com
 Kids” Benefit Rids             

September 11th Annual Craniofacial AReeves@ccakids.com 

Acceptance Month 214.570.9099 

Nationwide 800.535.3643

“testimonial

we are very grateful 

for all of the 

support CCA has provided 

our family . They have 

helped us cover gas, 

food and hotel expenses . 

Without CCA’s support, 

we wouldn’t be able to 

make these trips to Dallas 

happen . Thank you for 

the help! Alberto and our 

family really appreciate 

your continued support .

Paula Uribe

http://www.promotes.me
mailto:JPatterson%40ccakids.com?subject=
mailto:BMecklenburg%40redwoodsgroup.com?subject=Morgan%20Meck%27s%20Match%20Play
mailto:ledestiny%40gmail.com?subject=All%20the%20Way%20for%20CCA
mailto:AReeves%40ccakids.com?subject=
mailto:lewis.boykin%40aggressiveusa.com?subject=Miles%20for%20CCA%20Kids
mailto:AReeves%40ccakids.com?subject=


cCA depends on funds 
donated by individuals, 

proceeds from family 
and friends’ fundraising 
efforts, corporate giving 
and foundation grants . 
As the number of families 
CCA serves grows, so does 
the need for additional 
funds . So, any help our 
readers contribute is most 
appreciated . Here are some 
ways to help .
• www.goodsearch.com 

(Powered by Yahoo) Enter 
Children’s Craniofacial 
Association as your 
beneficiary charity . (You 
only have to do this the 
first time . You may add 
others if you wish .) CCA 
will receive up to a penny 
each time someone uses 
the GoodSearch search 
engine . 

• GoodShop.com and 
iGive.com 
Go to GoodShop .com 
or iGive .com, online 
shopping sites, both 
featuring hundreds of 
great stores including 
Best Buy, Macy’s, Apple, 
and more . It’s easy! Just 
shop as you normally 
would! You get the same 
prices, but a percentage 
comes to CCA!

• Cash for Trash! 
 Save your discarded cell 

phones, empty laser / ink 
cartridges, GPS devices, 
digital cameras, MP3 
players and old laptops . 
Call CCA for more 
information .

• Matching Gifts 
 Many companies offer a 

matching gift program 
that could double—or 
even triple—your gift 
to CCA! Contact your 
human resources office to 
find out if your company 
has such a program .

  One family donated 
$2,500 and had it matched 
in order to get their free 
retreat hotel stay!

• Planned Giving 
 Tax preparation time 

is also a good time to 
consider long-term 
tax savings . When you 
consult an attorney or 
investment professional 
regarding your wishes for 
distribution of your assets 
in your will, consider a 
provision for CCA . Your 
planned gift in the form 
of an endowment will live 
on after you .

• CCA Web Store 
 You can shop at www .

promotes .me/cca for your 
 T-shirts, mugs, caps and 

more . So shop now and 
shop often!

• Clubs / Hobbies 
 Have your club organize a 

benefit for CCA . Use your 
hobby or something you 
love to do to raise funds . 

• Denim Days 
 Raise funds at work 

for CCA . Establish a 
special day or days for 
employees to make a 
designated donation 
(cash or check) to CCA 
in return for wearing 

blue jeans . The donation 
is usually $1 to $5, 
depending on how often 
the event takes place 
(for example $1 for a 
weekly donation, $5 for 
a monthly donation) . Any 
higher amount would be 
at the discretion of the 
donor .

• Civic Organizations 
Public awareness leads 
to contributions . Contact 
and solicit opportunities 
to speak to your local 
civic organizations 
such as Rotary Clubs, 
Kiwanis Clubs, even HOG 
organizations (CCA has 
many ‘biker’ supporters) . 
Distribute brochures 
and/or newsletters or 
other CCA-sanctioned 
materials for awareness 
and information . Ask for 
contributions .  

• Friends / Family 
Letter Appeal Draft a 
letter to family, friends 
and acquaintances—
anyone who has met 
or encountered your 
child . Contact CCA for a 
sample letter .

• Kitchen Shut Down 
Raise funds by raffling 
off chances to win meals 
for every day of the 
week, so the winner 
can “shut down” their 
kitchen . Local restaurants 
can donate meals or 
coupons . This idea could 
also be used for a week 
of entertainment, such as 
movie rentals or theater 

tickets . Call CCA for 
more information .

• Collection Cans Ask 
local businesses to place 
a can or box (provided 
by CCA) to collect 
donations . 

• Get On Board! Read 
our newsletter and learn 
about and participate in 
the events, raffles and 
funding efforts of CCA 
and our supporters . And, 
when you are finished 
with your copy of our 
newsletter, spread the 
news! Pass it along or 
leave it in a waiting 
room . (Remember to 
remove your address 
label .) 

• FirstGiving 
 There is a free customized 

CCA “firstgiving” site for 
anyone who wants help 
raising funds for CCA .

  Log onto firstgiving .
com/ccakids and tell your 
personal story or post an 
event you’re having . You 
can even set a goal and 
track success! When you 
tell your own story about 
your CCA Kid or why 
you are involved with 
CCA, folks will respond 
because they know YOU!

how to raise funds for cca
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Gifts from 
Individuals 
CCA Friends
($100 +)

Marcia Abbott 
Amy Ahrens
Kathy & Patrick Alderson
Stephanie Amsel
Anonymous 
Pat Arlington
Alexander Arrighi
Tim Ayers & Christine Smith
Michael Bannon
Henry Beck
Curt Biersch
Kim Bird
Robert Black
Scott Blackman
Alida Boon
David & Yvonne Boon
Jane & Donald Bowles
Lewis & Carly Boykin
Michelle Bridgins
Thomas & Sharon Brockhaus
Amanda Brotherwood
Chris Brown
Brandi Bryan
John Burgin, DDS
Todd & Eileen Burrous
Ann Byrd
Joseph Canale
Pete Carroll
Carol Carlson
Larry Carpenter
Robin Chapurtinov
Jeffrey Christian
Judith Clonan 
Clancey Coffin
Donna Connolly
Madonna & Edward Cornelissen
Barbara Cravens
Jacqueline Croft
Rich Crosby
K.T. Crozier
Mollie Cummins
Jacqueline Cuneo
M.C. & Judith Cunningham 
Peter Dankelson
Charles & Ashley Daugherty
Sandy & Anthony Deakins 
Patricia DeMaria-Bocchino
Maria Diaz
Suzanne Dolby-Dawson 
Margaret & James Dolph
Kenneth & Brigid Duffield
Dona Dunsmore
Jan & Elizabeth Ebeling
Melissa Eck
Kyle Egemo
Jill Emerson
Mario & Rebecca Emiliani
Mario & Mary Emiliani
Edward Fanning
Carol Feldman
Michael & Terry Fernandez
Francis Fisher
Clyde & Vickie Fitzgerald
Danielle Fraley
James Gawne
David Goldsmith
Jonathan Goldsmith
Terry Griffin
Wesley Gregory
David Hardt
Arleen Heirty 
David & Ginger Henshall
Mandie Hiznay 
James Holbrook
Steven Hubbard
Elizabeth Hyder
Margaret Ingram
Holly Jenkins
Russell & Carol Jenna
Marlene Justice
John Kapp
Cynthia Keller
A.Vance & Judith Kemler
Richard Kinas
Bruce & Karen Kirk 
Stephen & Mary Krenitsky
Rachel Lance & Dan Laugharn
Steve Ledford
Christine Lee
Matthew Long

Tye & Michele Long 
Lawrene & Wynne Loveless
Jami Rai Luburgh
Emily Lukowski
Bill Mann
Allen Marcus
Kimberly Martin 
Myron & Roselyn Montoya
George Morgan
David Naranjo
Dennis & Carol Naylor
Tina Neal 
Glenn Neubauer
Tyann Nordness
Jecksan & Yolanda Ojeda
Ann Patterson & Howard Langner 
Daniel & Linda Larrick
Robert & Deborah Paige 
Karin Perry Karey
Lana Pickerill
Cindy Podner
Jennifer Pollack
Larry Pomarico
Christopher Post
Justin Prince
Martha Putnam
Donna Rea
Patricia & William Redder
Annie & Tommy Reeves
Tom Reeves
Terry Rinck
Chris Riener 
Kevin Riley 
Judith & Joe Rowe 
Steven Rowe
Shaun Runge
Dan & Rochelle Samborski 
Mark Sanborn
Nora Sanders 
Edward & Beth Sarapata
Raymond Scotto
Pat & Robin Shannon
Courtney Shipley 
Scott & Sheryl Siddens
Catina Smart
T.K. Smith
Charlene Smith
Lance & Linda Snyder
Stephen & Jennifer Sovik
Karolynn Sparacio
Lanham Stark
Richard B. Steinberg
Emily Stone
Elwood Tanner
Danny & Cheryl Taylor
Linda Taylor
Lisa Thayne
Richard Thomas
Rick Tipton
Scott Vanetten
Dwight Vaughn 
Alyss Vavricka
Shannon Venable
Ronald & Erica Verkleeren
Priscilla Voss
Michael & Tammy Walters
Marcia Weber
James & Carolyn Werner
Gregory Wesley
Berhen Widjaja
Heather Wills
Michael Wilson
Reginald Wilson 

CCA Companions
($250 +)

Joe & Lonette Atkins
Jeffrey R. Bonnell
Boon Family
Judi Borcher
Alan Calaway
Bobbie Jo Clapp
Jonathan Cressy
Greg DeVille
M. Brian Evans 
Paul & Michelle Fahey III
Daniel & Catherine Field
Jarret Fino
Heath Fisher
John & Carrie Follet 
Fred & Judi Freeman
Bill Gammon
Jackie Halpin-Osteen
Darryl & Christine Heckle
Christopher Hood
Michael & Doretta Hughson
Dan & Sandra Keiser

Vance & Judy Kemler
Ken Kirchhofer
John E. Lawson
Linda Martin 
Lynn McGuyer
Deborah Mecklenburg
Maria Melillo
E.E. Miller
Joan O’Branovich 
James & Jennifer Oh
Jane Okton
Douglas Patrick
Heather Peterson
Dale & Kathleen Philippi
Stephen & Vanessa Polzella
Tom Reitan
R.C. & Sallye Rife
Jeoffrey & Elizabeth Robinson
Jeffrey Robison 
Fred & Rose Seitz
K.R. Rossington
Thomas Stacy
Gary Uttke 
Jeffrie VanLoveren
Russell Watts
Larry Whitler 
Kristine Williams
Christopher Young

CCA Extended Family
($500 +)

Beth Abel
Anonymous
David & Melissa Baumgardner
Charles Eric & Eleanor Berglund 
Richard & Laurie Chiavari
Craig Cooper
Matthew & Nicole Cowen
Diana Critchlaw
Graham & Laurie Doran
David Duval
Alexander Garcia
Tate & April Gorman 
William Gorman, MD
Clinton Grumbles
Geoff & Lori Gunn
James Haberstroh
Matthew Herrick
Brian Krassa
Jim Lavender
Scott & Margaret Lavender
Ian Leisegang
Ann & Don Lucas 
Sonia Luna
Brandon Martin
Carl Martin
Gary & Nancy Merrill 
Sean O’Keeve
Michael Pantaleno
Greg & Jill Patterson
Jana & Hugh Peace
Paul R. Pokladnik 
Randal & Meko Price
Christie Ray
Jeffrey Robison
Thomas Roland
John & Charlene Smith
Stephen Smith
Vincent & Jana Vivo
Jim & Nancy Voss
Chris Walker
Joshua Warren
Keith Weber
Larry Whitler
Joseph Zacyk

CCA Sponsor
($1,000 +)

Joe & Sally Anderson
Anonymous
Beth Gibson

Geraldine Brill
William Burns
Chris Campbell
John Carr
Darin & Dede Dankelson
Sophia A. Douglas
Thomas Kenney
Kirk Gregg
Lisa Helseth
Tracy Kish
Mary Lytle
James O’Sullivan 
Kent Penwell
Paul Pokladnik
Doug & Shelley Potter
Robert Reader
Brittany Severin
Blair & Shelley Schrum
William Schuler
Margaret Spencer
Michael & Shelly Sprague 
Matt Taylor
Tracey Thompson
Greg Wilson
Marty & Mike Willson 
David Wolfe

CCA Patron
($2,500 +)
Maria Amelio
Gregory Bonnell
Bob & Paula Guzzo
Matthew & Kimberly Osburn
Kent Penwell
Kevin & Jennifer Trapani

CCA Benefactor
($5,000 +)

George & Kristine Dale
Dan & Denise Paulson

CCA Guardian
($10,000 +)

Anonymous 
Bill Mecklenburg & Christine Condino-
Mecklenburg

CCA Legacy Society
Dede & Darin Dankelson
Joy & Rod Strickland

Memorials /  
In-Honor Gifts
Those with ten or more are 
subheaded

Beth Abel, in honor of Max Abel
Stephanie Amsel, for the wedding shower of 

Christine Gorman/Steve Dyer
Anonymous, for Apert syndrome, in honor 

of Grayson
Anonymous, in honor of Daniel
Anonymous, in honor of Sadie Bono
Anonymous, in honor of Courtney Broome
Anonymous, in honor of Ashley Compton 

and Tony Miglini
Anonymous, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Anonymous, in honor of Hope Evans
Anonymous, in honor of Chrissie Marie 

Gorman
Anonymous, in honor of Tate Gorman
Anonymous, in memory of John Haycraft
Anonymous, in honor of Amanda Hoika
Anonymous, in memory of Dolores Winters
Cora Bahr, in loving memory of Mary 

Kathleen Marchetti of Churchville, PA
Michael Bannon, in honor of Jeffrey Fearon

Sarah Blackburn-Renn, in honor of Avery 
McCalla

Judi Borcher, in memory of Dale Borcher
Marybeth Boucher, in memory of Carl 

Bundenthal
Geraldine Brill, in memory of Tobyn (check 

for combined gifts in memory)
Brandi Bryan, in honor of Ashley Bock
Christine Brocco, in honor of Lindsay 

Condefer & Lentil Bean
Cindie Brooks, in honor of Gorman/Dyer 
Joe Brooks, in honor of Jill Patterson’s 

birthday
Elizabeth Cacopardo, for Christine Clinton, 

2015 Retreat
Richard & Laurie Chiavari, in honor of Seth 

Swihart
Shelly Chrisman, for families who can’t 

afford treatment, in honor of Brakkin 
Chrisman

Shari Ciarleglio, in honor of Ava Beeler
Barbara Cravens, in honor of Scott Guzzo
Mollie Cummins, in honor of Royal 

Gonzalez’s birthday
M.C. & Judith Cunningham, in honor of 

Robert and Erin Dinsmore 
John & Jennifer Davis, in memory of Beatrice 

Sanborn
Patricia DeMaria-Bocchino, in honor of Zach 

Bordonaro
Directed Technologies, in honor of Jonathan 

Seitz’ graduation
Alyson Distel, in memory Debra Kassack
Sheryl Dougherty, in honor of Ava Beeler
Bridget Duke, in honor of Brooklyn Wojtyniak
Kyle Egemo, in honor of Sam Lemberg
M. Brian Evans, in honor of Erica Mossholder
Danielle Fraley, in honor of Teresa Joy Dyson
Bart Freeman, in honor of Jill Patterson
Mary Funari, in honor of Paige Wills
Alison Galbraith, in honor of Lila Sox
Robert Gannon, in honor of Emerald Rain 

Demor
Jacqueline Gotta, in honor of Ava Beeler & 

Emma France
Tricia Grabinski, in honor of Lydia Huria
Alysia Gray Painter, in honor of Kathleen 

Escalada
Joseph & Patricia Gwozdz, in honor of 

Katherine Rogers
Jackie Halpin-Osteen, in honor of John 

Gorman
Kimberly Haycraft, in honor of the Greer 

Family
Regina Hayman, in honor of Ella Claire 

Dorsey
Arleen Heirty, in memory of Bill Bryers
Arleen Heirty, in memory of Ed Einbeck
Arleen Heirty, in memory of Bud DeLaughter
Arleen Heirty, in memory of Jerry Kleis
Arleen Heirty, in memory of Barbara Salins
James Holbrook, in honor of John Gorman
Mary L. Hughson, in honor of Ryan Gulich, Jr.
Elizabeth Hyder, toward Pfeiffer syndrome in 

honor of Avery Cooper
Harley Jacobson, in honor of Seth Swihart
Heather A. Jewell, on behalf of our friend, 

Amanda Hoika,
 one really brave girl!
Gina Jones, in honor of Chase Ingram
Vance & Judy Kemler, in honor of Luke 

Bowen
Robert Koski, in honor of Ann LeDuc
Kosmos Energy, in honor of Elizabeth Dalton
B. Jane Lacaillade, in memory of Beatrice 

Sanborn
Mary Lancaster, in honor of Ron Micetic’s 

birthday
Rachel Lance & Dan Laugharn, in honor of 

Shierry Lance-Laugharn 
 toward Retreat Scholarships for other 

CCA kids
Sylvia & John Loving, in honor of Ryan 

Holliday
Jefferson Lumber & Millwork, in honor of 

Avery Lytle
Ann & Don Lucas, in honor of Ann & Don’s 

Anniversary, Ann’s Birthday &
 Brody Lucas to be used toward retreat 

scholarships
Emily Lukowski, in memory of Steven 

Haycraft
Mary Lytle, in honor of Avery Lytle
Jennifer Marshall, in honor of Eli Dinsmore
Ellen McPadden, in honor of Jeremy Dale
Kimberly Martin, in memory Ellery Walker

donors, january 1 – september 30, 2014 *

*Listed are all Monetary Donations. We are extremely grateful for these and all 
other fees, purchases, fundraisers, cash and in-kind gifts, which may not be individually 
recorded here. (Note: For space consideration, donations under $100 will only be 
published year-end. However, all dedications for those gifts are published here.)

We do our best to accurately recognize donors. If you notice an error, please let us know. 

CFC (Combined Federal Campaign, federal-employee giving)

CCA is not a United Way Beneficiary Organization ~ United Way gifts are directed 
donations
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Irby N. & Marion H. Taylor Foundation
JC Penney Silicon Valley Community 

Foundation
JW Trucking
Jay C. Service, Inc.
Jefferson Lumber & Millwork
Josh Mallett Consulting
Kroger Foods
Law Offices of Stephen Blaine Smith
Local Independent Charities (CFC)
Manufactuers and Traders
Marathon Petroleum Company LLC
Maureen Gonta Castellana, DDS PC
McKesson Foundation (Employee Giving / 

Matching)
Mengel, Metzger, Barr & Co. LLP
Microsoft (Employee Giving / Matching)
Mike Perrot Campaign
New York Life Insurance / Employee Giving
No Worries Pool Care
Ocusight Eye Care Center
OneCause
Orange County United Way
Orthodontic Associates of the Southern Tier
Parsons Collision Repair
Quaker Steak & Lube of Plano, Inc.
RA Nichols Plumbing & Heating
Reed Wilcox Insurance
Rock 101 Little Elm LLC
PWC (Price Waterhouse Coopers/Employee 

Giving)
Paypal Giving Fund
Pepsico Foundation
Praixair Matching Gifts Program
The Prudential Foundation (Employee Giving 

/ Matching)
RJ Management
Safeway, Inc.
Schwab Charitable Fund
Service Machine & Tool Inc.
Shell Oil Company Foundation (Employee 

Giving)
Slick Response Services
S. Atlantic Gulf Coast Int’l Longshoreman
Talisman Energy
Truist (funds management)
VA Homecare LLC
UBS
United Way of Greater Milwaukee
United Way of Lincoln & Lancaster County
United Way of Metropolitan Dallas
United Way, National Capital Area
United Way of the Southern Tier
United Way of Tarrant County
VCU Health Systems
Verizon
Wells Fargo Community Support
Town of Williston
X-Gen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
YourCause for Corporate Giving 
YourCause, LLC 

CCA Corporate/Foundation 
Sponsors
$1,000-$5,000

AIG~American International Group
The Theodore and Beulah Beasley 

Foundation
CFC
CharityBuzz
Charity Golf International (Links of Love 

golfer donations)
Dallas Children’s Charities / Margarita 

Society
Deutche Bank Americas Foundation
Endurance Services
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
IMCO Carbide Tool, Inc.
Inflight Outfitters
Insight Pharmaceuticals
The Kim Jordan Foundation
Maximus Foundation
Michael Klein Foundation
The June and Cecil McDole Charitable Fund
Motor Castings Foundation
King Universal
Kosmos Energy
Partner Reinsurance Co.
Praxair
The Servants Heart Foundation
Shell Oil Company Foundation
Simmons Rockwell
Irby N & Marion Taylor Foundation
Thompson, Coe, Cousins & Irons, LLP
The Gil & Dody Weaver Foundation
Zurich American Insurance Company

CCA Corporate/Foundation 
Partners
$5,000+

Brotman Foundation

Fred Freeman
Kim Gerard
Mary Lib Guercio
Brenda Hargrove
Sheryl Harrison
Robert Klehnle
Matthew Medici
Jean Merchant
Jill & Greg Patterson
Cathi A. Pourciau
Laurie Scimeca
J. Dustin Sommers
Vernette Tatum
Laurie Scimeca
Marie Sylvester
Neva Tomlinson
Tosha Walker

In Honor of Paula Guzzo’s 
60th Birthday
Betty Barning
James & Brenda Burnett,Jr.
Diane Embry
Bob Guzzo
Brenda Hamela
Jeffrey & Janice Hostetler
Michelle Kirk
Nancy Klein
Tracy Kraft
David & Susan Krieg
Liz Loehr
Mary Jo Marlin
Harold & Sue Melton
Don & Susan Mosbey
James Nagy & Ann McKinney Nagy
Debby & Brad Nash
Herman Scott
Rose Seitz
Tim Thompson
James & Carolyn Werner
Dale & Laurie Wright

Team Lentil / In Honor of 
Lentil’s First Birthday
Tracy Alsip
Pat Arlington
Clancey Coffin
Christi Farinash
Mary Krause
Heather Lachman
Barbara Mann
Joni Martines
Doreen Myers
Heather Paul
Roberta Snow
Traci Stark
Vernette Tatum
Carolyn & Paul Weber MD

In Memory of John 
Moulton
Sandy & Anthony Deakins
Nancy Eldredge
Rob Gorecki
Helene & Thomas Jenkins
Melissa & Jeremiah Jurek
Nancy & James Lawson
Jill & Greg Patterson
Jana & Hugh Peace
Annie & Tommy Reeves
Charlene & John Smith
A Friend of Donald & Mary Zimmerman

In Honor of Annie Reeves’ 
Birthday
Joe Brooks
Michelle Gonzales
Jodi Embleton Hillen
Teresa Hirasuna
Theresa Hospodka
Patsy Burt Jones
Annie Martin
Carl Martin
Kelly Burks Mcdade
Alison Morrissey
Jodi Nafziger
Stephanie Parham
Jill Patterson
Jana Peace
Amy Plummer
Justin Prince
Annie Burt Reeves
Rochelle Haugen-Samborski
Nicole Reinert Sayler

In Memory of Stephanie 
Sumpter
Naomi Abel
Tamara Andresen
Anonymous

Nancy & Gary Merrill, in honor of Emily 
Merrill

Danielle Neff, in honor of Eli Dinsmore
Michelle Neff, in honor of Royal Gonzalez
Nathan Palmquist, in memory of Tobyn Brill
Michael Pantaleno, in honor of Ava Beeler
Heather Paul, in honor of all the kids you 

support & Lentil Bean’s 1st Birthday
Florence Perrin, in memory of Jan MacDonald
Florence Perrin, in memory of Beatrice 

Sanborn
Larry Pomarico, in honor of Roann Bihr
Marybeth Pompeii, in honor of 

JustinTerranova
Doug & Shelly Potter, in honor of Luke 

Bowen
Stephanie Pryor, in honor of Ashton Pryor
Christie Ray, in honor of Sadie Bono
Jennifer Reitmeister, in honor of Amanda 

Hoika
Jessica Schumann, in honor of Amanda 

Keeton and family
Raymond Scotto, in honor of Bill 

Mecklenburg
Edward Shierry, in honor of great-

granddaughter, Shierry Lance Laugharn
Aaron Shotts, in honor of Nathan Anderson
Stephen & Jennifer Sovik, in honor of Jeremy 

Dale
Candace Stapleton, in honor of Tatum 

Stapleton
Traci Stark, in honor of Team Lentil & my son, 

Hunter Stark
 who was born with a cleft lip and palate 

on 2/25/96
Sharie Stephens, in honor of Mason Liebham
Mark Stevens, in honor of Chase Ingram
William & Nancy Suwalski, in memory of 

Anthony Pistello
Linda Taylor, in honor of Brooklyn Wojytiniak, 

a brave little girl, for her 2nd birthday
Priscilla Voss, in honor of the Meck Family 
Paul Whiting, dedicated in honor of Roy L. 

“Rocky” Dennis & inspired by Cher
Berhen Widjaja, in honor of Danatra
Katherine Willis, on behalf of my buddy, 

Griffin; Love Molly
Heather Wills, in memory of Don McClain
Marty & Mike Willson, in honor of Avery Lytle
Deidra Wilson, in memory of James E. Carson 

for Luke Bowen
David Wolfe, in honor of Channing Dickson
Joseph Wolfe, in honor of the McKenna 

Family
Cynthia Yeomans, in honor of Amanda Hoika
Christopher Young, in honor of Chase Ingram

In Honor of Cher’s Birthday
Anonymous
Alexander Arrighi
Chrissy Barrett
Leda Brunzie
Larry Carpenter
Carolyn Chiappone
Tammy Dickerson
Suzanne Dolby-Dawson
Jill Emerson
Alyssa Hatton
Brian Krassa
Joanne Lopata
Sonia Luna
Janet Novick
Jill Patterson

In Memory of Phoenix 
Coleman
Anonymous
Baue Funeral Home-cash gifts
Hans & Karen Bayer
Carlson Family Trust
Robert & Phyllis Carter
Reva Dawdy-Goodall
Lana Pickerill
Joan & Jim Pini
Tina & Scott Queen
Lisa Thayne

In Memory of Rick Dornier 
/ Rick’s Raffle
Anonymous
Pat Arlington
Glenda Ballard
Melanie Benedict
Marsha Bennett
Mrs. John Burgin 
Ethan Butera
Chad & Shannon D’Gerolamo
Christian DaBica
Jonathan Dartt
Mary Davidson
Peggy Deen
Sue Dunn

Cheryl Ayers
Mary Butigan
Donna Connolly
DALE 1891
Maria Diaz
Michael & Terry Fernandez
Jacqueline Fontanills
Joan Garcia
Terry Griffin
Kristin Harper
Robert Horan
Judy & Thomas Jackmon
Diana Otterness
Don Pelt
Jennifer Pollack
Cindy Preston
Martha Putnam
Marguerite Scott
Jeffrie VanLoveren
Reginald Wilson

In Memory of Dolores 
Winters
Thomas & Sharon Brockhaus
Larry & Linda Brown
Russell & Lana Coulter
Dede & Darin Dankelson
Bonnie Johnson
Nancy Love
Robin Ness

Corporate/
Foundation Gifts 
CCA Corporate/Foundation 
Friends
up to $1,000

84 Lumber
Adkerson, Hauder & Bezney, PC
Allen Whickers Bar & Grill
Amazon Smile Foundation
American Express Foundation / Charitable 

Fund 
AT&T United Way Campaign
BP Corporation North America, Inc.
Bank of America United Way Campaign
Big Tony’s Grill
Black Sheep Organization of West Side
Burns Matteson Capital Management
CRB Contruction
Cengage Learning
Central School H.S.A.
Charles Schwab, Park Cities
Chemung Canal Trust Company
Chemung Valley Veterinary Clinic
Chevron Philips Chem Co LP
Children’s Surgical Associates
Community Bank
Complete Security Systems, Inc.
Corning Credit Union
Corning Dental Associates RLLP
Credit Union of Texas
Cycles At 117 LLC
DALE 1891
DR J’s Inc.
D&K of Chemung, Inc.
Dell (Employee Giving / Matching)
Directed Technologies
Down Syndrome Information Network
E&M Liberty Welding
EPIC Health Services
Ekvall & Byrne, LLP
FMC Employee Activity Fund
FairLease
Focus Forward, LLC Incentives
Tara Gostovich DMD P.A.
Gene Moore Insurance Agency
Gulf Coast Pipeline Services
I.L.A. Local 28
Law Office of Brigid Duffield
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund (directed 

donations)
FirstGiving
First Heritage Federal Credit Union
Freehold Elks Lodge 1454 Inc.
Freehold Kruisers Car Club
Funding Factory
I28 Federal Credit Union
Haslam Brothers Home Remodeling
Hardinge, Inc.
Harley-Davidson of Dallas
Harley-Davidson of Long Branch, Inc.
Heart of Illinois United Way, Inc.
HP (Employee Giving / Matching)
Honda Financial Services
Hogs & Honeys Management, Inc.
IBM Employee Services Center (Employee 

Giving)
iGive

The Chatlos Foundation
Communities Foundation of Texas (Directed 

Donations)
Corning Incorporated Foundation
The David M. Schwarz Architects Foundation

CCA Corporate/Foundation 
Partners
$10,000+

Stephen & Mary Birch Foundation
Corning Incorporated
Horace C Cabe Foundation
Inshallah Trust/Cher Charitable Foundation
Triangle Foundation (Directed Donations)

Fundraising 
Events & Other 
Efforts
Up to $1,000
A.J.’s Wristband Sales / Allen Coffey
American Legion Collection / Jaci 

Samhammer
Be Brody’s Angel / Lucas Family
Beit Rabban Day School ~ Wonder
Cher Fan Fundy / Josiah Torres w/ CherCrew 

fans
Ann Dolsen Elementary Wonder Funder
Nehansey Middle School Wonder Funder
“On The Border” Restaurant funder / Kellie 

Dowd
Sales of John Moulton’s CDs / Mary 

Zimmerman
St. Patrick School Casual Day
Seaford Elementary Wonder Funder
Stevenson Elementary ~ Wonder
Thirty-One Funder / Liz Anderson & Michelle 

Buchanan
Trinity Catholic Elementary School Wonder 

Wristband Sales
UCF: Lead Scholars Fundraiser / Anne Moore 

& Friends

$1,000-$5,000
Acceptance In The Park Picnic~Raffle / Dyson 

Family
Chance Raffle / Retreat Attendee Families
Chase’s Quest Zumbathon / Carrie Ingram & 

Volunteer Zumba Instructors
CherCrew Birthday Surprise for Cher to 

benefit CCA Kids / Jill Emerson
Dress Down Day @ Imagine Elementary at 

Desert West / Jill Laufbaum
Kitchen Shut-Down Raffle / Laura Beeler & 

Alicia Yost 
Lawton C Johnson Summit Middle School 

Wonder Funder
Medford Schools Wonder Funders for CCA’s 

Retreat Scholarship Fund
Miles for CCA Kids Poker Run / Lewis & 

Carly Boykin
 to Send a family to the 2014 Annual Retreat 

/  thru Razzo Foundation
Quilt Raffle / CCA Families & Friends
Annie Reeves’ Birthday Wish Collection
Rick’s Raffle / CCA by Burgin/Dornier 

Families
Round Rock ISD / Libraries Wonder Funders
Sadie’s Night at the Ballpark / Bono Family, 

Gorman Family
Seth’s Stride
Trevor’s Trip To Triumph / Kim & Erik Larys

$5,000 or more
Quilter’s Guild of Dallas Miniature Quilt 

Auction / 2014 Beneficiary: CCA
Paula Guzzo’s 60th Birthday Celebration 

Funder / Bob Guzzo 
Raegan’s Rally

$10,000 or more
Team Lentil Effort toward Retreat 

Scholarships / Lindsay Condefer & Lentil 

$15,000 or more
7th Annual Links of Love for CCA

$30,000 or more
All The Way For CCA / Becky & Wade White, 

Lisa Bock, Jennifer Kilmer
10th Annual Friends of Jeremy Golf 

Tournament / George & Kris Dale

$50,000 or more
3rd Annual Morgan Meck’s Match Play Golf 

Invitational / Mecklenburg Family
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matching gifts

children’s Craniofacial Association (CCA) provides 

support for patients and their families affected by 

facial differences resulting at birth, later in development, 

or from accident or disease . Support is provided through 

our programs and services at no charge so we rely heavily 

on your gifts to do this . We encourage you to consider 

maximizing the impact of your donations through your 

company’s Matching Gifts program . Please contact your 

Human Resources department to see if your company will 

match your donations to double your contributions for CCA!

financial assistance

do you travel to receive quality medical care? 

If you do, and need financial help, CCA has a 

 financial assistance program that will help with food, 

travel and/or lodging . Call CCA for an application at 

800.535.3643 . All we ask is that you apply at least 

four to six weeks prior to your next appointment .

sponsors needed for 
cher’s family retreat!

in surveys CCA families have expressed to us 

that our retreat is the most important program 

we offer . Did you know it costs Children’s 

Craniofacial Association approximately $100,000 

to hold our Annual Family Retreat each June?!

From time to time we’ve had T-shirt sponsors . 

But, we are in need of more sponsors . If you know 

of anyone who might be interested in supporting 

this worthwhile program, please have them 

contact our office . Email contact@ccakids.com or 

call 800 .535 .3643 .

“I read Wonder!” T-Shirt
Stock sizes: Youth M-XL $15, Adult S-XL Ladies S-XL $20 

FREE SHIPPING ON T-SHIRTS! 
Special Quantities / Sizes / Prices available upon request

NOW SELLING YEAR ‘ROUND
registration is now 

open for 2015 annual 
cher’s family retreat

June 25-June 28  
in Newport Beach, California

Please join us for an educational symposium, beach 

party, ice cream social, dinner/dance and much more!  

For more information,  

please contact Annie Reeves,  

AReeves@ccakids.com  

We hope to see you there! 

Registration ends May 22, 2015.

mailto:contact%40ccakids.com?subject=Annual%20Retreat%20Sponsors
mailto:AReeves%40ccakids.com?subject=Family%20Retreat%20registration%20info%20request


children’s craniofacial association
13140 Coit Road, Suite 517 • Dallas, TX 75240
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Honorary Chairperson:
Cher

Board of Directors:
Bill Mecklenburg, Chair, Mission Viejo, 

CA
George Dale, Corning, NY
Dede Dankelson, Highland, MI
Tate Gorman, JD, Dallas, TX
Paula Guzzo, Evansville, IN
Margaret Lavender, Norman, OK
Janis Macut, Harrisburg, PA
Erica Mossholder, Pensacola, FLO 

CCA Network Editor:
Kelly Liszt, copybykelly.com

CCA Network Design and 
Production:

Robin Williamson,  
Williamson Creative Services, Inc.

Executive Director:
Charlene Smith

Program Director:
Annie Reeves

Development Director:
Jill Patterson

voice 214.570.9099
fax 214.570.8811 
toll-free 800.535.3643
url CCAkids.org

The views and opinions expressed 

in this newsletter are not necessarily 

those of CCA .

If you no longer wish to receive this 

newsletter, please send an email to 

AReeves@ccakids .com or mail the 

label to the CCA office and ask that  

it be removed from the mailing list .

If you know of someone who  

would like to be placed on the  

 mailing list please  forward to us 

their name and address .

calling all  
picassos!

cCA has added a new section to 
our website called “Fridge Art” 

and we would love to feature your 
masterpieces! If you are a CCA 

Adult, CCA Teen, CCA Kid or CCA Sibling 
please send us one of your creations . We 

will be accepting the following types of files:  .jpg,  .tif, 
 .pdf,  .ai,  .eps,  .psd Please email your art to Annie Reeves along with 
the artist’s name, age and state to areeves@ccakids .com .

Morgan Mecklenburg 
7, California

Nathan Anderson 

3, Michigan


